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ABSTRACT

Microwave energy has become a sound method of heat treatment because of

its high penetration power, cleanliness and possible economic significance.

In this research, microwave heat was used as a substitute for conventional

blanching method of palm oil fruits. Microwave treatment at 2450 MHz and

800 watts gave very close color and frying characteristics to oil of blanched

fruits after one minute exposure time. However, five minutes of microwave

heat gave severe husk oil discoloration after 49 hours of deep frying,

compared to all oils extracted from fruits treated by either low microwave

exposure time or conventional steam treatment. Kernel oil, after five minutes

of microwave treatment, was less discolored than both steam or microwave

-treated fruits for one minute. More carotenes and discoloration compounds

may be contributed to discoloration during microwave treatments. Oil

chemical constants of both husk and kernel oils treated by microwave heat

were close to those treated by conventional heat. Further research is needed

to investigate detailed oil characteristics and evaluate the feasibility study

for using microwave energy as a substitute for conventional heat in palm oil

industry.

Key Words: Palm oil, Microwave heat, Blanching, Oil constants,

Discoloration.
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INTRODUCTION

The palmoil industry has grown to become a very important component of

Malaysia's agriculture and industrial sectors. Oil palms cover nearly a third

of Malaysia's total cultivated area and contribute to about 10% of the

country's export earnings ( 1 ). In 1991, Malaysia produced 54% of the world

production of this commodity ( 1 ). With anticipated increase in Malaysia

production and the competition of fifteen other oils and fats, which are

interchangeable in their uses, the demand for palm oil would depend not

only on its price but more on its quality. However, varieties of degradation

reactions can occur during processing and frying of palm oil such as

autoxidation, thermal polymerization, thermal oxidation, isomer cyclization

and hydrolysis (2) or darkening rapidly throughout frying compared to

other edible oils ( 3).

Fresh fruit bunches of palm fruits are usually blanched, as a first step of oil

extraction, for the purpose of destroying enzymes responsible for the

development of free fatty acids(FFAs), to coagulate nitrogenous and

mucilaginous matters to prevent emulsion formation in the crude oil, and to

loosen fruit bunches and overcome the difficulty of oil striping (4 ). This

blanching process may be substituted, as done by other industries ( 5 ), by

using rapid, efficient and clean heat treatment as proposed by microwave

blanching. This research paper deals with the possibility of using microwave

heat treatment as a substitute for steam blanching of palm fruits based on the

assumption that microwave heat may have different influence on oil

compounds caused by different mechanism, and to study the effect of

microwave heat on some physical and chemical characteristics of produced

oil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Palm fruits

Palm fruits were obtained from Serkam Estate, Malacca and Siliau Estate,

Negri Sembilan, Malaysia.
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Microwave Oven

Household microwave oven model R4A53 ( 2450 MHz, 800 Watts) equipped with
rotating tray and timing device was used at high cooking mode to treat palm
fruits for different time intervals.

Microwave and steam treatment of palm fruits '

Two batches of about 100 grams of palm fruits were exposed to microwave
heat at 2450 MHz and 800 Watts for 1 or 5 minutes. Another 100 grams were
partially cooked using steambath for one hour.

Oil extraction

Palm fruits husk was removed from all treated fruits, and cut into small
pieces, and oil was extracted with a 150 ml. of n-Hexane( Analar ) and
continuos mixing for one hour. Solvent phase was filtered through glass
micro fiber filter GF/A and centrifuged at 5000 rpm. for 10 minutes. Solvent
was evaporated using rotary evaporator at 50 C. Palm Kernel oil after
separation of kernels from husk, was extracted in the same manner as
described earlier.

Spectrophotometric measurments of oils

All oil samples were checked for light absorption at various wavelengths
(200-600 nm.). Samples were measured at the same dilution factor using n-
Hexane against a blank of the same solvent. Shimadzu scanning
spectrophotometer model UV160 of variable wavelengths and absorbency
recording system was used to measure color of palm oil samples.

Palm oil frying experiments

Twenty ml. of husk oil or 2 ml. of kernel oil along with 5 ml. of commercial
RBD oil were heated up with continuous aeration in an oven at 180 C. for a
total of 49 hours. Samples were checked for light absorption as described
before, for every seven hours of treatment. Color development was
determined visually as a modification of a method reported by Tan et.al.(6 )
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RESULTS AN RD DISCUSSION

Palm oil yield and color characteristics

Palm fruits, treated by both microwave and steam treatments, showed

different physical characteristics. Those treated in steambath were very soft

compared to those treated by microwave heat which they were dry and hard

due to evaporation of water throughout the treatment. Steam blanching was

effective in providing more moisture inside the fruits leading to breakdown

of their fibrous tissues and freedom of oil, and easy extraction process.

However, one minute of microwave treatment gave relatively soft tissues,

high oil leakage and easy extraction.! Table 1). This was lead to recommend

one minute microwave treatment as substitute for steam treatment as long as

other characteristics were relatively similar. Microwave treatment under

pressure, used to avoid moisture loss and fruit hard crust, is recommended to

improve fruits characteristics. Special design of pressurized is needed to

provide microwave treatment under pressure ( 7 ). Fruits soaked in water or

wrapped with moist cotton pads and then treated with microwave heat gave

promising results of soft blanched fruits of high oil leakage and good oil

extractability at relatively short period of time.

Table 1. Characteristics of Palm Fruits Treated by Steam and

Microwave Heat.

Character

Softness

Fruit crack

Oil leakage

Treatments

Steam ( 80 C -

one hour)

Very soft

Little

High

Microwave ( 2450 MHz, 800 Watts)

1 minute

Soft

Little

High

5 minutes

Less soft

Least

Low
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Treatment of palm fruits using steam or one-minute microwave heat resulted

in similar oil yield, while five-minute treatment gave relatively less

yield(Table 2)

Table 2. Yield p e r c e n t of C rude Palm Oil Ex t r ac t ed f rom Palm

Frui t s T r e a t e d by Steam or Microwave Heat .

Treatment

Steam ( 80 C - one

hour)

1 minute

microwave

5 minutes

microwave

Literature(*)

Husk oil Kernel oil Total oil

%

28.55

28.25

23.69

21.00

3.06

2.69

5.39

5.60

31.61

30.94

29.08

26.60

(*) Maycock (4).

Oil colors of steam and one-minute treatments were clear and red-orange.

However, it became dark red-orange after five minutes of microwave heat

treatment indicating undesirable color due to charring. On the other hand,

five-minute microwave treatment gave the largest yield of kernel oil (Table

2) but color was also dark and considered unacceptable. Yield for both husk

and kernel oils in this experiment was higher than that reported in the

literature( 4 ). This may be due to loss of oil usually experienced on large and

factory scales. It can be concluded that the prolong microwave heat
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treatment had a significant effect on palm fruits softness, and oil yield and

quality of both husk and kernel. However short time exposure to microwave

heat as one minute at 800 watts or equivalent Low energy long time) may be

recommended to produce acceptable yield and oil characteristics. This

requires more experimentation under different time and energy levels.

Effect of microwave heat on palm oil discoloration

Oil extracted from palm fruits treated by steam or microwave heat for one or

five minutes gave no significant color difference prior to heat treatments

(Fig.l Al). This indicated that those treatments had no influence on the color

of uncooked oil. However, after prolong heat treatment of 49 hours, color was

slightly developed in oil extracted after steam treatment or microwave

treatment for one minute (Fig.l Bl>v The most significant and interesting

change took place in the color of oil of fruits treated by microwave heat for

five minutes. The oil was quite dark. This may suggest that steam and one-

minute microwave heat had the same influence on the extractability of

phenolic compounds, the compounds responsible for palm oil darkening

after frying, from the fruits into the oil. This finding was supported by the

spectrophotometric analysis of oil samples under UV wavelengths. Patterns

of UV absorption of oils extracted from fruits treated by steam or microwave

heat were different , indicating severe discoloration effect of microwave

heat on compounds causing oil darkening, especially after prolong treatment

of fruits prior to extraction. More darkening-causing compounds may leaked

out and released from husk to oil due to microwave treatment.

Kernel oil, extracted from steam or microwave-treated fruits, gave almost

identical colors prior to frying experiment Fig.l A2 ). However, the most

interesting finding was that the kernel oil of five-minute microwave

treatment gave the least discoloration after frying compared to other samples

(Fig.l B2 ). This finding was confirmed by UV absorption patterns of all

samples taken after frying experiments. Compounds responsible for

discoloration in the kernel may be denatured and not being extracted with oil

by the solvents system, or they were already leaked out to the husk matrix

during microwave treatment and before separating husk from kernel. This
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Husk Oil

A l

Bl

Kernel Oil

A2

B2

Microwave Treatment

1 Minute 5 Minutes

Steam Blanching

( 80°C- 1 hour)

Figure 1. Color Differences among all Extracted Husk and Kernel

Oils of Palm Fruits Treated by Microwave Heat or Steam.

A. Before Treatment. B After 49 Hours of Heating at 180
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may explain the severe discoloration of husk oil of five-minutes frying

experiment. (Fig 1.B2 ). Research is furtherly needed to investigate the

identity and quality of darkening compounds in both kernel and husk oil

before and after microwave heat treatment using analytical tools such as GC,

TLC, and HPLC as well as testing time and energy combinations for microwave

treatments.

preliminary work on oil chemical constants, of both husk and kernel oils of

microwave treated samples compared to untreated fruits, showed no

significant differences. Further work is continued on other quality

parameters including phenolic compounds breakdown throughout

microwave process.
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